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The Food and Liquid Energizer (FLE) Disc protects the natural healthy  
balance of foods and drinks. This imprinted holographic silica disc  
protects supplements, energetic formulas and essences. It rebalances  
any food or liquid you consume and protects your supplements from  
depleting EMF effects and other toxins.

Your best bet is to eat natural, fresh, organic (as much as possible),  
unprocessed foods, avoiding white sugar, red meat, refined wheat,  
caffeine and homogenized milk. Here is a list of widely recommended 
foods and food supplements that can help to balance your body  
chemistry. This list is by no means exhaustive, but it will give you a  
good starting place.

Clear and energize what you eat and drink
The Food Liquid Energizer (FLE) Disc consists of an infused silica  
stone and hologram which is permanently imprinted with proprietary  
fre quencies that clear, reenergize and balance foods, substances  
and liquids. The Disc has a remarkable ability to provide the necessary 
vibrations needed to neutralize the effect of toxins and raise the  
vitality and nutritional value. The energetic correction will go through  
materials such as metal, plastics and glass.

• Restores vitality to foods and liquids
• Clears toxic residues
• Raises the nutritional value
• Improves digestion and energy after meals
•	 Keeps	foods	fresh	longer	and	enhances	flavors
• Enhances supplements

How foods and liquids are changed
When the vibratory level of the energy in food, liquids or supplements  
is heightened, a positive change in the energy structure of food or liquid  
occurs. Energetic disturbances are harmonized and life force is raised 
within minutes.

The level of vitality in a substance before “charging” will influence the  
degree to which the item can be enhanced. Charging healthy, vital foods 
will increase their value tremendously — the life force is enhanced and  
the toxic effect is lessened. Depleted foods do not absorb as much energy, 
but toxic patterns will be neutralized, and the life force raised to whatever 
degree is possible. 

Use it in the kitchen for charging groceries, preparing meals or treating  
pet food. Can also be used to energize supplements. Place it in the refrig-
erator or pantry to keep foods fresh longer.

Food Liquid Energizer


